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STUDIES OF ME LBL WIS INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER/DISCRIMINATOR FOR 
RANDOMLY TIMED INPUTS FROM FIXED TARGET EXPERIMENTS 

J. S. Russ, C*rnegie-Mellon University 

R. J. Yarama, T. Zimnsm*n, Fermilab* 

A group ,t L*.rsnc* Barkelsy Laboratory has 
rspartsd sn *legant CMOS VLSI circuit for amplifying, 
discriminsting, *nd encoding th* signals from 
highly-sagnentad charge output devices, e.g.. silicon 
strip dstectors or p*d r**d*ut structurss in g*ssous 
dstectors.[7] The d*sign *xploits switched c*p*citor 
circuits snd th* well-known time structura of data 
*cquisition in colliding b*sm *cc*ler*t*r* ta c*nc*I 
laakaga effscts and switching noise. For rrndm 
inputs, th*s* methods sre not directly l pplic*ble. 
Hor*v*r, th* high speed of the reset switches makes 
possibl* s nod* of opar*tion for fixed t*rg*t 
*xp*riment* th*t us** fart resets to *r*s* unw*ntsd 
d*t* from rsnda trigger*. Data scquisition in this 
Md* hrs been performed. D*t*ils of opsr*tipn *nd 
msasurants of noise *nd rste csp*biIity will bs 
prsssnted. 

I. Introduction 

Ths introduction of silicon strip detectors tp 
th* r*p*rtoir* of high energy physics instrunnntrtion 
has had s rwolutipnsry affect on the kinds of 
experimanta now considered routine.[l] The smsll 
fsstur* siz* possible on silicpn *trip detectors msk*s 
possible cmpsct d*tctors with superb sp*ti*l and 
cpnssquwtly *ngul*r resolution. D*tectors with 20 urn 
pitch l re now *r*ilsble canwrcislly, and *axa 
dstectors of 10 urn pitch sr* being tested. [Z] Charge 
is Iibwstsd due to ionization from the incoming 
p*rticls’s *lectric fiald in * statistic*1 process. 
This gives s sk*r distribution, with s shsrp low 
cbrge cutoff *nd I long high chsrge tail. Figure 1 
shows the chsrgs deposited in * 3W urn silicon 
detector by on*, two. thrss, or four minimum ionizing 
p*rticles prpducad by 10 C*V/c pions in s thin 
t*rg*t.[3] Typically, pne h*s *round 3.3 fC, or 24ODD 
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Figure 1. Ch*rg* distribution for 1, 2, 3, or 4 
minimum ionizing p*rticlsr trrrerring l 300 
urn thick rilicon diode de+aetor. For til, 
th* peak ch.rga corr*sponds to 4 fc. 

alactrons. As seen from figure 1, the ninimua ch*rg* 
is *pprosimately 3 fC. If l p*rticl* hit* the 
d&actor at th* boundrry bstvmen l dj*s*nt re*dout 
strip*, this chrrga ir sh*red proportion*1 to the 

l Oparrrad by Unirersiti*s Rars*rch Auocistion under 
* contract with ths U.S. Dsp*rtnnnt of En*rgy. 

mutual cap*cit*nce (or in some specisl c*s*s to th* 
resist*“=* of *n ext*rn*l line of *norphous silicpn 
[4]). Thus, on* must set * chrrge thrsshpld pf 1.5 fC 
or l*ss to pp*r*te with n**rly lCO!J d*tection 
sfficiancy. 

In prss*nt silicon strip dstectqr systems, th* rssdout 
cycl* is axtsm*lly controlled. Gch ch*nnsl is 
chacksd either for s digital respons* (frst sc*n) or 
for * charge *ign*l above th* noiss pedes+,al lw*l for 
that channel. The latter node is slows, but it 
allows one to int*rpolst* the ch*rge csntroid on 
adjscsnt strips to improve th* position l ccur*cy of 
ths tracking. [S] In eithar c*** the **p*riwnt 
design is complicated by the noed tp provid* costly 
low-nois* pr*swlifi*r* and *ubsequ*nt rnrlog 
circuitry for s*ch rssdout ch*nn*l. In th*s* systems 
tha re*dout speed is limited by the information 
transfer between the silicpn strip detector 
praamplifisr and the outsid* systam. For systems 
requiring fast detecctor opwrting r*t*s, l n*log 
stor*gs tschniques like d*Jsy Iin*s cm b* used. In 
those c*s**, the d*t* acquisition system must 
synchronize the sn*log data *tr**m with the event 
s*lection logic from extern*I spwc*s. Prssent 
taehniquas *r* pu*hing tow*rd opwstion l t input 
fluxss of SO MHr.[S] The frsction of *&iv* channels 
which have drts pn *ny givan avsnt is normally smsll, 
perhaps s.v.r*l hundred out of * 10,ooO ch*nn*l 
systa. Assigning an expensive l n*log r*sdout system 
to l prsdomin*ntly empty s*t of ch*nn*ls is not * 
cost-effective approsch to systan design. 

It is *ttr*ctiv* to spply the cost reduction possible 
with VLSI t*chniquer to this prpbla, ambining th* 
*“*log front *nd smplifiar with spsrs* d*ta sc*nning. 
This raquirss sn intern*1 editing method to suppress 
r*sdout ch*nn*ls in which the ch*rg* input dou not 
arced l preset threshold. A CMOS 128-channel circuit 
with the** fs*tursr *ss reported st this mnting Isst 
yesr. [7] Th* *in of the origin.1 circuit design .ss 
to produce l high qu*lity 
pr**mpIifier/*mplifier/dissrinin*tor/spsr*ifi*r systm 
cpmp*tible with industrial CMOS f*bric*tion methods. 
This will lower the cost par ch*nn*l t0 Vsry nod*st 
1wds l nd *Ilow the design of systar with lOD,MxI or 
mw* readout channels - * trend indicated by ood*m 
4(pi) spectr-tars like the Colliding Oatactor 
Fscility (CDF) rt Fsrmilsb, for which this specific 
d**ign *ffort I** initiated. In prosant collider 
operstion the b**u l r* bunched, so that in+maCtiOnS 
can QCCUC for only l short intwvsl, l w*r*ti by s 
much longw intar-bunch g*p. In the** l pplic*tipns 
on* h** l well definad tim st which th* sYsh must 
b* ‘*rmad’, r**dy to sccept l pos*ibl* went. Thi* 
timing seqq*nc* permits *ynchroniz*tion of s+BPs in 
th* c*libr*tion l qd r**dout cycle which is very 
rdvsntsgaow for crnc*ll*tion of off**ts pn*rsted by 
d&e&x I**kig* current*. Also. th* r*l*tively slow 
r*p*tition nta nun* th*t bandwidth limiting c*n be 
employed for noi** reduction. Tbia spplicrtion of tb* 
chip w** dircuasad in r*f. [7] and by 5. KIeinf*ld*r 
in his talk *t therm proceeding*. 

In fixd target l xperinwnts the tira intarrsl b*twmn 
susswsire erents is random, snd thm incaing P*rtiCl* 
flux is high, l-10 MHz. Such s *itrution dunds * 
system in which informstion c*n be capturd quickly 
and then rsjectd if subsequent logic indicates tb*t 
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the current arent is of no interest. This paper 
studier the application of the VLSI chip designed for 
the COF problem, hersaftar referenced as ‘SVX chip’, 
to tha needs of the fixed target srpsrinnntarr. 

II. Fired Target Operation 

In fixed target mode one hat a berm of incoming 
particles collimatd to be eraentially paralla and 
have small cross section. Sa beal particles 
interact in a target. Trigger devices, e.g.. 
scintillation counterr, detect the incaing beam 
particles one by one, determine if they interact in 
the target (interaction probabilities range from 1% to 
20% in typical experimenta), and impose other 
selective criteria to decide if these interactions are 
‘intsre.ting’. The rata of ‘intaretting’ interactions 
may be 1-30X of all interactions, or about .Ol-5 X of 
all beam particles. If one runmarirar there 
characteristics from the system point of view, then 
ona sees that fixed target applications demand the 
following features from ths readout: 

i) Good data rejection capability. e.g., 
fart clear featura, 

ii) Operating stability for random 
intervals b&won valid inputs 

iii) Fast readout times t-a reduce system 
deadtim. The experiment cannot proced 
with data acquisition after any given 
went ofinterest until the information 
has been moved to scme other storage device. 

In order to see how tha SW characteristics feed into 
the experiments, conridar a typical timing diagram in 
figure 2. Every beam particle driver chugs into the 
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Figure 2. Typical trigger and timing conridarationr 

in fixed target experimenta. Note that 
different daadtirs are required to respond 
to differant trigger conditions. 

amplifier channels connected to strips through which 
the particle pass-. A RESET would be required e0 
erase that charge, but that would ba urmful only if it 
wera fart enough to avoid excessive dudtima Ioases. 
There are thrw differant deadtima mitwtions to ba 
considarad. First, there is the casa -hare a bum 
particle is d&acted, but no interaction ia dote&ad. 
To maintain a proper ruord of experiment 
sensitivity, a PRDMPT DEADTIME signal is generated 
after each beam particle shorn on linw 1 of figure 2 
which prevents data l ssunulation during thm decision 
tim interval (-50 ns) plus a chip RESET intarval. 
This deadtim should not be a large fraction of the 
mean tima between beam pulses, or tha eapwirnt 

senrutivity will be severely degraded. Second, most 
experiments include provision to monitor the number of 
interactions in the trrgat, as well as having 
additional trigger conditions to limit the overall 
data rata. Th0.m are indicatad in lines 2 and 3 of 
figure 2. If an intaraction occurs which does not 
satisfy tha additional trigger logic, than one must 
RESET tha readout devices to eras. any hits, taking a 
long-r DWTIME (~OO~MRESET time). The final 
situation to be noted occur* when l trigger indicates 
a rs.dout should occur. Aft-r I valid interaction 
ona must introduce a READOUT DEADTIME as shwn on line 
4 of figure 2, agrin putting a premium on fast readout 
cycles. In this asa, a NASTER RESET pulra ends the 
readout regmant and initializer tha systa for th. 
next ewnt. In evaluating the SVX chip, ona must 
verify that the amplifier rasponrs is fast enough to 
neat the RESET dem.ndr and stable over tha randon 
intsrval between the end of the readout cycle and the 
next data. 

III. Amplifier 

The design philosophy of this dsrica, called the ‘SVX 
chip’ in rubraqusnt raferencas, is given in ref. [7]. 
A schanrtic is shown in figure 3. It consists of an 
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Figure 3. Simplified schematic diagram of the SVX 
analog section 

input charge integrator with an sxtsrnally controlled 
NMOS r-s-t switch, a bandwidth-limited amplifier stage 
with resat switch, a threshold storage capacitor C2, 
and l sample and hold capacitor Ct for d&a &wags. 

It is instructive to lwk at tha SYX clocking pattern 
in l collider system to understand darice operations 
and architactur*. Clocking p&,terns for fixed target 
use then becom more evidant. In a collider syrw I 
cycle is initiated by closing 51, 52. S3, and S4 to 
remove stored charge in the device. Next 51 is opened, 
followed by 52, &wing the inter&age voltage on Cl. 
The front end is then ready to integrsta and amplify 
charge. A threshold is imposed by injecting a known 
charge through Ccal and then opening 54, after 
allowing sufficient time for the amplifier output to 
rise. Thir seti the threshold voltage on C2. The 
amplifiar ia then quickly raret to discharge C6 and 
arm the ryrta for data arrival. Thm data c- in at 
a well known tim and is sampled by opening S3 l ftar 
allowing an amplifier rile tima intarval similar to 
that used in the calibration step. The comparator 
buffera the difference b&am tha voltagea stored on 
Cs and C2. The data latch is set if this difference is 
positivs, i.e., if qin excwds qthrerh. 

This schema ha8 bean loosely tamed ‘quad correl&ed 
rumpling’, since 52 has beon opened twice (sampling 
thm intar&aga voltage on Cl) and S3 and 54 harm each 
bun apmnad enc.. at&ring suplad voltagas on Cs and 
C2. rasputiraly. This rthod has tha l drsntag. of 
cancalling dotactor Iaakagm current charge, sine* the 
thruhold and input signal tir windon intagratm tha 
sam currant for thm sum tir intwval. It also 
cancmla tha charge injctad by opening 52 via the 
‘correlation’ of tha snpling. Tha main contribution 
to noise in such l sch- is tha variation in samples 
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on C1 du* to integrator noise. Th* noise storsd *n C2 
and Cs is small*r du* to bandwidth limiting in the 
anpiifier. 

For fired targ*t applications a randomly timed input 
must b* l cc*pM. Periodic r*s*ts must b* don* to 
r-v* ww*nted intarrctions and charge from l*ak*g* 
curr*nts. Th*r* r*s*+,s should bs as short as poaribla 
in ord*r to minimiz* dsadtinn. Ext*rnal logic in ths 
exporimnt makes ths decision whather an int*r*sting 
int*raction occurad within a short time (SO-100 nr) 
aft*r th* *r*nt. Thus, ths int*raction characteristics 
d*t*rmin* wh*th*r hit information rhould be stored on 
Co. L*akag* curr*nt affects c*n bs aliminated by AC 
coupling th* d*tector strips [a] or by ramping tha 
calibration roltag* if ths lukrg* is sufficiently 
uniform for all strip* fssding a given SVX chip (128 
chann*lr). If n*ith*r of these conditions is met, 
then th* system must bs r*r*t ofton enough that the 
charga buildup du* to I*ak*g* currents is not large 
compared to th* threshold. If a c*nstlnt calibration 
voltago c*n b* used, it c*n b* introduced during th* 
MASTER RESET part of th* cycle after a good evsnt 
readout. If a ramped voltage i. “saded, it can bs 
injected **on after tha data signal arrives in 
r*spons* t* *xt*rnal trigger logic so that it 
subtracts from th* data. 

With th*s* consid*r*tions in mind, a fixad tsrgst 
pattarn ~a* ganarated to issue short resat pulsss, 
which begin simultaneously, to sritchss Sl, 52, and S4 
while S3 remains closed. Durations of 100, 150 and 2W 
ns rsapectirely w*r* found to optimiz* the 
sp*ed-p*rformanc* product. Due to the slow r*sponr* 
of th* l mplifi*r, a good *r*nt can b* l ccsptsd any 
tins after th* opening of 52, *v*n though 54 is still 
closed for a short time l ft*r 52 opens. Aft*, a good 
*r*nt occurs, th* calibration roltrg* is injected to 
set th* thr*sh*ld and S3 is opened after the l mplifi*r 
signal h*r risan. Ths SVX chip *p*r*t*s with a good 
rign*l/noir* ratio und*r thea* condition*, but th*r* 
sr* s*ma probl- with this patt*rn. If ths integrator 
output is not complstely rottIed when 52 is openad, 
thars is an *ffs*t that appurs l s l signal at the 
output. Also, whsn 54 is op*ned so swn l ft*r op*ning 
52, th* rolt*g* stored on C2 is not corrslrted to the 
voltag* stored *n Cs du* to the slow amplifier 
ris4ti.m. Thus, ch*rg* injecti*” is not canc*lled. 

Ano+,h*r fixed targ*t pattwn w*s d*r*l*pd which 
circuar*nts so1 of th*s* problau. The integrator has 
a lin*mr r*tp*nr* for bipol*r charge inputs of up to 
+/-ZOO fC. Han<*, on* c*n c*nrid*r l rcha which 
r*s*ts only th* amplifier section, while the 
integr*tor is r*s*t pariodically by the MASTER RESET. 
This p*tt*m is shown in figure 4. To minimize 
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Figur* 4. Switching p*ttirn used for quad corr*l*ted 
r*pl* *par&ion with SVX chip in fixed 
targ*t mod*. For switch design*tionr r*f*r 
to figure 2. 

deadtim*, the fastest pots~bla amplifiar r*s*t is 
desired. Since the amplifiar bandwidth is 
proportionai to its output cap*citanc*, Isaring 53 
*pan will rarult in the fartsst med* of op*r*tion, 
which allow* amplifier r*s*ts on th* ord*r of 200”s. 
In fact, as shown in figure 4. 53 can b* I*ft open 
until the trigger logic indic*t*r I VALID INTERACTION. 
Delays up to 200 ns caus* no chang* in th* output. 
At that time it is closed just long enough for th* 
amplifi*r output to rise. A closer* of lus brings the 
amplifier output to 90% of its final vaIu*. 

Ths MASTER RESET. psrformed at specified intervals or 
after th* compl*tion of event raadout, d*p*nding *n 
*xp*rim*ntal conditions, has th* function of clsrring 
the integrator and resetting tha l*v*l on C2. In 
figure 4 tha int*gr*tor reset is shown to occur just 
before rsadout, to allow maximum ssttling tiM. To 
canc*l charg* injection *ffects from 52, th* amplifier 
output voltaga is *amplad on C2 about lur l ftsr th* 
amplifier r*s*t is raleasad. 

The digital section of the SVX chip prorid*s tha 
editing functions needed to supprass empty channslr 
and produce an ordsrsd list of th*s* chann*l addresses 
for which the input charge exceeded ths threshold. 
Becrus* this editing is on-chip, it sws v*ry littl* 
cap*citrnc* and proc*edr rapidly. The 128 chann*ls 
ar* ready to begin r**d*ut within 1-2 us after an 
*v*nt, including amplifisr risatima d*lryr. Th* 
readout rat* from on-chip &wag* to oxterns data 
Iin** d*p*nds on th* r*rdout conditions. The chip 
will pr*vid* digital and rn*log information, if 
desired. For pur*ly digital rsadout, th* affecti”* 
clock rate d*p*nds on th* int*rval batrssn succ*ssiv* 
hit channal numbers and rang*= fr*n Z-10 MHz. If 
m*l*g infornution is aIs* rsquirsd, then the risetime 
of the signal on the l n*log bus limits th* rati to 
about 2 MHz. Optional controls, av*il*bl* l t system 
initi*lization time, parmit the us*r to rs=d out th* 
I*ft and right neighbors of strips whose charge 
axcwds thrsshold (a maans to improve porition 
r*s*lution by interpolation). Also, on* can force 
rsadout of all channals. This READ ALL mod* is 
axtraly ussful in t*at and debug stager. Most of th* 
work rsportsd her* was don* in this mods. 

IV. T**t Conditions 

As part of th* *vrlu*ti*n program for the SVX chip the 
p*rf*rmans* of th* different rtrgss of the an*109 
s*ction was m**sursd on a prob. st*ti*n. Th* t*str 
used a multichrnn*l wardorm g*n*rat*r connected to an 
IEM PC to driv* th* control lines. Data input signals 
w*r* generatad by a pair of HP 8082A pulse g*n*rrtors, 
driven from the multichrnn*l board. This system grv* 

Figur* 5. SVX rsadout chip tast sat-up 
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a very flexible control setup, with which any timing 
changes desired war* readily implemsntad. A diagram 
is shorn in figure 5. 

Two different v*rsions cf ths SW chip have besn 
studied. Tha 6’ v*rsipn, an early dsrslopmant, has a. 
higher bandwidth and hence mar* noise than th* C” 
version developed later. Ths latter version is aimsd 
at production far CDF and is th* focus of this work. 

In order to simulats ths fixed targst conditions, the 
signal input was injsctsd thrwgh a 10 pF input 
capacitor (surfaca mount) attached ta a particular 
channel of ths SVX chip, 10 pF is typical of the 
total input capacitance scan by a praamplifier bpnded 
directly ontp a detector wafer, so the noise 
environment of the t**t is a realistic simulation of 
the noise in a full system. The SVX analog stages are 
symetric, so that bipolar inputs can be accepted. The 
signal input YPS positive, tha calibration input 
negative. Amplifier linearity was studied over the 
range from 0 to 10 fC of input charge of each sign. 
No dcviatians could be se*” at ths 3X accuracy of the 
test measursmsnts. For these msasursmants the chip 
was aperatsd in the READ ALL mode, in which all 
channsls wer* read regardless of threshold. Signals 
were fed to a LRS 3001 qVt voltage sensing ADC for 
me**“rer#c”t. 

For the quad sampling pattern shorn in figure 4 and 
discussed in section III, ths test procsdurs was aimed 
at simulating the fixsd target conditions of randomly 
timed valid and invalid inputs. Most readput channels 
in a system will not contain any chargs, even in the 
case of an interaction. Some channels, horaver, will 
contain charge. Thsrafore, on* must massurs any shifts 
in response dus to resstting channels with data 
relativ* ta thosa without data. To simulats a typical 
event, a data pulss *a* injected on the data line 
lOOn* bsfora the rssst puls* on S2. This data pulss 
was then removed to also study ths clearing responss 
of empty channsls. Anothsr tsst was don* which studied 
th* timing af ths extra 52 resets ralativs tp tha 
MASTER RESET conditions (which corrasppnd to the end 
of ths pr*vipus readput cycle) and rslatiue to the 
VALID DATA conditions (dark puls* an tha DATA Iins in 
figure 5 and subsequ*nt control pulsss). 52 r*s*t 
time* relativs to each of thase conditions w*r* varied 
over a range of D to 3 us. Excallant stability was 
observed with a resst pulse on 52 of 200 ns. No 
charge offset is nssdsd from the CALIBRATE pulse to 
cancsl an unwanted output pffsct. The variation of 
system pcrformanca for varying intervals bstrasn a 
RESET and ths VALID DATA stat* correspondad to a 
charge fluctuation of less than 0.1 fC, indspandent of 
whether ths channel was empty or held data. Thsra was 
no depsndsnce on how many RESET puIs*s w*r* issued or 
their time **pantion. For interactions without a 
LEVEL 1 trigger (INVALID INTERACTIONS) the DEADTIME 
for rcaat opsrations is 300 ns, 100 ns of which is the 
trigger time delay nccessnry to form th* LEVU. 1 
trigger PI indicated in figure 2. Most of the tins 
thers is a b**m hit with np interaction. If the beam 
track charge i* to bs erased each tim+, than the 
deadtime is 250~ (50 na dua to the decision time and 
200 ns for th* raset). 

Dsadtims can bs rsduced by at I***t another 50 ns with 
very little psnelty. Reducing the 52 r*r*t time from 
200 nc to 150 nr ha* no effect on the performrnca for 
time d*l*ys pf up to 1.8 us bstrsan the end of a r*s*t 
of INVALID data and ths VALID DATA rignsl. For time 
intsrvals longer than that, on* s**s a charge buildup 
of ordar 0.3 fC/ur with this 150 ns pulse length. Thir 
kind of affact is not a-n for 200 ns r***ts. Dns 
should opt* that th* tin** whsn on* would push for a 
shortsr rssat pulss ar* prcciraly when the n**n time 
between evsnts is shortar, so that this onast of 

charge buildup is not likely to be a s*riou* 
detrimant. The SVX chip performs **II for sithsr 150 
or 200 ns reset times for 52. Ths us*r should choose 
the duration tp optimize his/her experimsntal 
pcrfpmance. The aignallnoiss psrformancs with this 
switching pattern is shorn in figura 6, which shows 
tha distribution of output pulse heights for input 
charges of 0, 1.5, 3.0, and 4.5 fC. Refer to fig. 1 

If5 3!D 4.5 
Input charge I” IC 

Figure 6. Pulse height distribution an analog output 
bus for input chargs v*Iu*s ain*, 1.5, 3.0, 
and 4.5 fC. Hare 0 fC input show th* “pi** 
associated with the electrpnics and tha 
10 pF input capacitance. 

to se* the fraction of tha chargs liberated by a 
single MIP that each test input reprsssnts. From the 
width of th* peaks in figure 6 on* can compute the 
noisa in ths system. For 10 pF input capacitanca the 
noise seen here is 0.22 fC. Three input channslr w*r* 
chccksd, mpring ths s*m* input network to each to 
minimize error, Th * gain was the sam* to within 4X, 
as on* would hpps for VLSI circuitry. 

V. Conclusions 

The slsctronic tests of ths SVX chip in fixad target 
readout mod* indicata that it is a high performance 
dsvica **II suited for many applicstions in fixed 
target srporimants. In high-resolution silicon vsrtex 
detector systems with many readout channels it offers 
an ertremaly compact, cost effective ray to implsmsnt 
tha readout. The on-board spars* data editing feature 
psrmits a tremsndpus simplification in the cable 
r*quirem*nts that currently pr*a*nt an *normour 
difficulty in vsrtsx dstsctor system design. The reast 
timar requirsd (150 ns aftsr the VALID/INVALID trigger 
dacision) are suitabls for r*s*ts after *v*ry 
noninteracting b**m particla in fluxes up tp 1 MHz. 
For flux*. of s*v.r.l MHz! pn* can chooss to rssst 
aftar svsry Nth bsam partlcla, with N set by Isakags 
cwr*nt or pthsr considerations. Ths cost for doing 
this psriodic r*s*t is that *pm* additional 
non-intsracting baam tracks will be r*cord*d in ths 
SVX systan, along with “*lid *v*nt data. Some 
axtsrnrl m**ns must b* provided tp filter than wt. 
Becauoa th* b**m part of the system is usually a small 
fraction of the total cpst, on* might conridar putting 
in l *mall numbsr of additional detectors in the bsam 
syrta *nd *quipping them with high speed amplifisra 
of ths type described in raf. 5. B*caur* *ilicon 
datsctor *ffici*nci** *r* generrlly *bow* 89% for high 
momentum b**n tracks, two or three pl*n*r implsmentsd 
this r*y would tag th* tru* b**m track which initiatas 
an int*r*sting *v*n+,, *r*n though the SVX sy*tem might 
r*s*t only aft*? *wry Nth bsrn track. This would 
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reduce the rystsr ds*dtim significantly, at little 
additional compl*xity in either hardware or analysis. 
This is the silicon detector analog of using 
proportional wire chambers to tag interesting tracks 
for precision reconstruction in drift chambers, which 
arm slower but higher resolution devices. With this 
schema one can expect to handle beam fluxes of several 
MHz with systwx deadtimer below 201. 

Further work is now underway to couple these readout 
chips to working silicon microstrip detectors for 
investigations in a particle beam. 

VI. Rsf*rancss 

111 Pioneering work on silicon strip detectors is 
due to J. Kemner, Nucl. Instr. and Math. 
169(1980)469 

PI 10 urn pitch detectors supplied by Micron 
Semiconductor are being tested in experiment 
WA82 at CERN. L. Roaai, private 
cormnunication. 20 urn pitch detectors are 

available from Micron, Hamamatsu, and Enartec. 

PI S. Hancock, F. James. J. Movchat, P.G. 
Rancoita, L. Van Rossum, CEQN-EP/33-138. Sea 
also 5. Hancock. et a,.. Phy.. Rev. A28(1983) 
615 

[41 Hamrmatsu semiconductor detector catalog 
description of Silicon Strip Detector S-2457. 

(51 E. Bela”. et al., Nucl. Instr. and Meth 
A214(1983)253 

PI D. Christian, et II., “The Development of Fast 
Readout Electronics for Silicon Strip 
Detectors’, these proceedings 

[‘I S. Kleinfolder, et al., “A flexible 123 
channel SSO Instrumsntation Integrated Circuit 
with Sparse Data Readout’. Prac. of IEEE NSS. 
October, 1987 (San Francisco) 

PI M. Caccir, et al., Nucl. Instr. and Math. 
A260(1987)124 


